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Finite degree of freedom dynamical systems with piecewise linear elastic forces can be used to describe the vibrations of
a wide class of machines and mechanisms. Therefore many efforts have been made to analyze the dynamics of such systems
[1–5]. Free, forced and parametric vibrations of mechanical systems have been investigated by the Shaw–Pierre nonlinear
normal modes [6]. The nonlinear normal modes of piecewise linear systems have been treated by Chen, Shaw [7] and Jiang,
Pierre, Shaw [8]. The general theory of Shaw–Pierre nonlinear normal modes is considered in [9,10]. Theoretical
investigations of nonlinear normal modes have been reviewed by Mikhlin and Avramov [6] and applications of nonlinear
normal modes for engineering have been reviewed by Avramov and Mikhlin [11].
An approach for Shaw–Pierre nonlinear normal modes calculations is suggested for the analysis of piecewise linear
systems in this paper. As a result of the use of this approach the dimension of the nonlinear algebraic equations system for
the nonlinear normal mode is half that of the dimension of the system obtained by Jiang, Pierre and Shaw [8]. The torsional
vibrations of two degrees of freedom and fifteen degrees of freedom systems with piecewise linear elastic moments are
studied using this suggested approach. Properties of the nonlinear normal modes of the torsional vibrations are analyzed.2. Problem formulation
A finite degree of freedom mechanical system with trilinear elastic forces is considered in the following matrix form:
M €zþFðzÞ ¼ 0; (1)1
FðzÞ ¼
K1z; Δ2rhTzrΔ3;
K2zb2; hTzoΔ2;
K3zb3;Δ3ohTz;
8><
>: (2)
where z is an N dimensional vector of the generalized coordinates; M¼ diagðM1; :::;MNÞ; h is an N dimensional vector;
K1; K2; K3 are N  N dimensional matrixes; and the vectors b2;b3 afford continuity of the trilinear elastic forces;
Δ2o0; Δ340.
Thus, a general case for finite degree of freedom mechanical systems with trilinear elastic forces is considered.
System (1) is transformed into the principal coordinates η of the system in the linear region Δ2rhTzrΔ3, and these are
the same principal coordinates as used in [7,8]. The following change of variables is used:
z¼Q η ; (3)
where matrix Q consists of the eigenvectors of the matrix M1K1. Therefore system (1) takes the following form with
respect to the vector η:
€ηþΛ1η¼ fðηÞ; (4)
where Λ1 ¼Q 1M1K1Q ¼ diagðω21; :::;ω2NÞ is a diagonal matrix; and ω1; :::;ωN are the eigenfrequencies of the system in the
linear region. The piecewise linear-vector function fðηÞ ¼ ðf 1; :::; f NÞ takes the form:
fðηÞ ¼
0; Δ2rhTQηrΔ3;
Zð2Þ ηþQ 1M1b2; hTQηoΔ2;
Zð3Þ ηþQ 1M1b3; Δ3ohTQη;
8><
>: (5)
where Ζð2Þ ¼Λ1Q 1M1K2Q ; Ζð3Þ ¼Λ1Q 1M1K3Q; Zð2Þ ¼ fzð2Þij g;Zð3Þ ¼ fz
ð3Þ
ij g:
3. Calculations of the Shaw–Pierre nonlinear normal modes
All the generalized coordinates and their velocities are separated into master coordinates and slave coordinates [9,10].
The variables ðηi; _ηiÞ are chosen as master coordinates. Other variables ðη1; _η1; :::; ηi1; _ηi1; ηiþ1; _ηiþ1; :::; _ηNÞ are defined as
slave coordinates. The master coordinates ðηi; _ηiÞ satisfy the change of variables:
ηiðtÞ ¼ aðtÞ cos φðtÞ; _ηiðtÞ ¼ ωiaðtÞ cos φðtÞ: (6)
Then the slave coordinates are obtained from the equations of the nonlinear normal modes:
ηj ¼ Pjða;φÞ;
_ηj ¼ Rjða;φÞ; j¼ 1; :::; i1; iþ1; :::;N: (7)
Pesheck, Pierre, and Shaw [12–14] calculated the functions Pjða;φÞ; Rjða;φÞ to obtain the nonlinear normal modes. It is
shown in this paper that it is enough to calculate the functions Pjða;φÞ to determine the nonlinear normal modes. Thus, the
functions Rjða;φÞ are not considered.
The motions at the nonlinear normal mode are described by the following dynamical system [8]:
_a¼  f i
ωi
sin φ;
_φ¼ ωi
f i
aωi
cos φ: (8)
The functions Pjða;φÞ are expanded using the orthonormal trial functions Tl;m:
Pjða;φÞ ¼ ∑
Na
l ¼ 1
∑
Nφ
m ¼ 1
Cðl;mÞj T l;mða;φÞ; (9)
where Tl;mða;φÞ ¼ AlðaÞ cos ðm1Þφ; AlðaÞ, l¼ 1; :::;Na are orthonormal trial functions on the interval ½a1;0; a2;0; and Cðl;mÞj are
unknown coefficients which must be calculated. We stress that the expansions of the functions Rjða;φÞ from (7)
are used in [8,9], so here these expansions are not considered. This reduces the dimension of the nonlinear algebraic
equation system by twice, in comparison with the approach suggested in [8,9]. This is the main advantage of the suggested
method.
It can be shown from Eqs. (7) and (9) that:
_ηj ¼ ∑
Na
l ¼ 1
∑
Nφ
m ¼ 1
ðA0l cos ½ðm1ÞφU _aðm1ÞAl sin ½ðm1ÞφU _φÞ; (10)
€ηj ¼ ∑
Na
l ¼ 1
∑
Nφ
m ¼ 1
ð cos ½ðm1Þφ½A″l _a2þA0l €aðm1Þ2Al _φ2 sin ½ðm1Þφ ½2ðm1ÞA0l _a _φþAl €φÞ:2
Eq. (8) is substituted into (10) to calculate the first derivatives.
The second derivatives €a; €φ take the following form:
€a¼ d
dt
 f i
ωi
sin φ
 
¼  1
ωi
∂f i
∂a
_aþ _φ∂f i
∂φ
 
sin φþ f i cos φ
 
; (11)
€φ¼ d
dt
ωi
f i
aωi
cos φ
 
¼  1
ωia
∂f i
∂a
_aþ∂f i
∂ϕ
_φ f i
_a
a
 
cos φ f i sin φU _φ
 
: (12)
Note that the partial derivatives of the function f i are calculated as
∂f i
∂a
¼
0; Δ2rhTQηrΔ3;
∑
N
k ¼ 1
zð2Þik
∂ηk
∂a
; hTQηoΔ2;
∑
N
k ¼ 1
zð3Þik
∂ηk
∂a
; Δ3ohTQη;
8>>>><
>>>>:
(13)
∂f i
∂φ
¼
0; Δ2rhTQηrΔ3;
∑
N
k ¼ 1
zð2Þik
∂ηk
∂φ
; hTQηoΔ2;
∑
N
k ¼ 1
zð3Þik
∂ηk
∂φ
; Δ3ohTQη;
8>>>><
>>>>:
where
∂ηk
∂a
¼ ∑
Na
l ¼ 1
∑
Nφ
m ¼ 1
Cl;mk A
0
l cos ½ðm1Þφ; ka i;
cos ϕ; k¼ i;
8><
>:
∂ηk
∂φ
¼  ∑
Na
l ¼ 1
∑
Nφ
m ¼ 1
Cl;mk ðm1ÞAl sin ½ðm1Þφ; ka i;
a sin φ; k¼ i:
8><
>:
The coefficients Cðl;mÞj are the main unknowns of the nonlinear normal mode (9). In order to obtain these coefficients the
Galerkin method is applied to the dynamical system (4)R a2;0
a1;0
R 2π
0 f€ηj þωj2ηj f jðηÞgTl;m da dφ¼ 0;
j¼ 1; :::;N; ja i;
l¼ 1; :::;Na;m¼ 1; :::;Nφ: (14)
Eqs. (10)–(12) are substituted into Eq. (14), and as a result the system of ðN1ÞNaNφ nonlinear algebraic equations with
respect to the coefficients Cl;mj is obtained. When these coefficients have been calculated the nonlinear normal modes (9) are
determined. If the nonlinear normal modes are calculated the dynamics for these modes are described by system (8).
The Newton method is used for the numerical solution of the nonlinear algebraic equation system. Integration (14) is
performed over a region aA ½0; a0 ;φA ½0;2π, and the region of the integration aA ½0; a0 is divided into Ns sections
aj; ajþ1
 
; j¼ 1; :::;Ns; a1 ¼ 0; aNs þ1 ¼ a0. The orthonormal trial functions Al; l¼ 1; :::;Na are used for each section. Linear trial
functions are used for every section [8,9]:
A1ðaÞ ¼
aaj
ajþ1aj
; A2 ¼
ajþ1a
ajþ1aj
4. Nonlinear normal modes for torsional vibrations
4.1. System with fifteen degrees of freedom
Analysis of the models with many degrees of freedom is one of the most important applications of nonlinear normal
modes. Shaw and Pierre [12–14] were the first to analyze this problem. They used the finite element method to discretize a
nonlinear continuous system. A detailed review of these investigations is published in [11], and one more application of
nonlinear normal modes is presented in this paper.
A boxer internal combustion engine power transmission is considered. The main elements of the power transmission are
shown in Fig. 1. It consists of two crankshafts and a gear train, with each crankshaft having three cranks. These crankshafts3
Fig. 1. Sketch of the power transmission.
Fig. 2. Sketch of the clutch.are connected by a gear train comprising five spur gears (Fig. 1). A clutch is installed into one gear as denoted by two black
circles in Fig. 1. A sketch of this clutch is shown in Fig. 2. The clutch consists of two half clutches with sectors. Two preloaded
springs are installed within each sector.
All internal combustion engines are powerful sources of torsional vibrations. Time-periodic moments act on each crank
of the shaft [15]. Disturbing moments, acting on each crankshaft can be presented in the form of a Fourier series:
~MðtÞ ¼ ∑
NG
i ¼ 1
ðMðsÞi sin ðiΩtÞþM
ðcÞ
i cos ðiΩtÞÞ;
where Ω is the crankshaft rotational frequency. It is known that the third harmonic of the Fourier series is predominant and
the most dangerous in this engine [16–18]. The disturbing moments acting on the crank can be approximated by taking only4
Fig. 3. Diagram of torsional vibrations.the third harmonic of the Fourier series:
~MðtÞ ¼MðsÞ3 sin ð3ΩtÞþMðcÞ3 cos ð3ΩtÞ:
Methods for calculation of the disturbing moments ~MðtÞ are treated in [20].
The moments ~MðtÞ excite the torsional vibrations of the power transmission. As follows from an experimental analysis of
the system [16–18] the vibrations of all system elements are approximated by one harmonic of the Fourier series
sin ð3ΩtþϑÞ. It is well known that the frequency response of the forced nonlinear vibrations outlines a backbone curve of
free nonlinear vibrations [19]. In this paper the backbone curves are analyzed to study the system torsional vibrations, and
nonlinear normal modes are used to obtain the backbone curves of the torsional vibrations.
A model of the torsional vibrations of the power transmission is considered. It consists of rigid disks and massless shafts
and the approach from references [15,16] is used to obtain a finite degree of freedom model. Each crankshaft is described by
three rigid disks and massless shafts attached to the disks. Such models of crankshaft torsional vibrations have been treated
in [15]. Numerical values for the moments of inertia of the cranks and the shaft stiffnesses are obtained experimentally and
by calculation. These experimental investigations and calculations have been published in reports [17,18]. The finite degree
of freedom model of the torsional vibrations is shown in Fig. 3a. Disks 1, 2, 3 and 11, 10, 9 are used to approximate the
crankshaft torsional vibrations. These discs are coupled by massless shafts with the following torsional stiffness
c12; c23; c34; c10;11; c9;10; c8;9 (Fig. 3a).
Now the model of the torsional vibrations of the gear train is considered. The gear train is shown in Fig. 1. The torsional
vibrations of every gear are described by the vibrations of a rigid disk. These disks are coupled by massless shafts. These
shafts describe the stiffnesses of the gears. The stiffnesses of two gears meshing are determined by the bending stiffness of a
tooth and a tooth contact stiffness. The motions of the disks 4–8 (Fig. 3a) describe the torsional vibrations of the gears
(Fig. 1). These disks are coupled by massless shafts with torsional stiffness c4;5; c5;6; c6;7. The moments of inertia of these
gears are calculated and the stiffnesses of two gears meshing are determined experimentally. The calculations of the
moments of inertia and the results of the experimental analysis of these stiffnesses are treated in [17,18].
The disks 12 and 13 (Fig. 3a) describe the vibrations of a turbo-charge, and disk 13 describes the torsional vibrations of
the turbine. The engine flywheel is denoted by disk 14. The power consumer is described by disk 15.
The moment of inertia of rigid disk i is denoted by Ii. The torsional vibrations of the disk i are described by the
generalized coordinate θi. The stiffness of the shaft between the disks i and j is denoted by cij (Fig. 3a).5
The clutch (Fig. 2) is described by the dependence of the torsional torque on the angle of torsion. This function is
piecewise linear and it is shown in Fig. 3b. As follows from the experimental analysis of the torsional vibrations [17,18], the
amplitudes of the system vibrations satisfy the following relation (Fig. 3b):
Δ2oθ8θ7oΔ2:
Therefore the nonlinear torsional torque of the clutch f 78ðθ8θ7Þ is described by the following function:
f 78ðθ8θ7Þ ¼
c78ðθ8θ7Þ; Δ1rðθ8θ7ÞrΔ1;
~c78ðθ8θ7Þþðc78 ~c78ÞΔ1;Δ1oðθ8θ7Þ;
~c78ðθ8θ7Þðc78 ~c78ÞΔ1; ðθ8θ7ÞoΔ1:
8><
>:
The torsional vibrations within Fig. 3a are described by the following system of nonlinear ordinary differential equations:
I1 €θ1c12ðθ2θ1Þ ¼ 0;
Ii €θ iþci1;iðθiθi1Þci;iþ1ðθiþ1θiÞ ¼ 0; i¼ 2; :::;5;
I6 €θ6þc56ðθ6θ5Þc67ðθ7θ6Þc6;12ðθ12θ6Þ ¼ 0;
I7 €θ7þc67ðθ7θ6Þ f 78ðθ8θ7Þ ¼ 0;
I8 €θ8þ f 78ðθ8θ7Þc89ðθ9θ8Þc6;14ðθ14θ8Þ ¼ 0;
Ii €θiþci1;iðθiθi1Þci;iþ1ðθiþ1θiÞ ¼ 0; i¼ 9;10;
I11 €θ11þc10;11ðθ11θ10Þ ¼ 0;
I12 €θ12þc6;12ðθ12θ6Þc12;13ðθ13θ12Þ ¼ 0;
I13 €θ13þc12;13ðθ13θ12Þ ¼ 0;
I14 €θ14þc8;14ðθ14θ8Þc14;15ðθ15θ14Þ ¼ 0;
I15 €θ15þc14;15ðθ15θ14Þ ¼ 0: (15)
The system (15) accepts the rigid body rotations with constant angular velocity. In order to eliminate this type of motions
the following change of variables is used:
x1;2 ¼ θ2θ1; x2;3 ¼ θ3θ2; x3;4 ¼ θ4θ3; x4;5 ¼ θ5θ4; x5;6 ¼ θ6θ5;
x6;7 ¼ θ7θ6; x7;8 ¼ θ8θ7; x8;9 ¼ θ8θ9; x9;10 ¼ θ9θ10; x10;11 ¼ θ10θ11;
x8;14 ¼ θ8θ14; x14;15 ¼ θ14θ15; x6;12 ¼ θ6θ12; x12;13 ¼ θ12θ13: (16)
The stiffnesses of the shafts are the following in Nm:
c12 ¼ c23 ¼ 2 106; c34 ¼ 3 106; c45 ¼ 2:8 106; c56 ¼ 1:5 106; c67 ¼ 6:5 105;
c78 ¼ 8:4 105; ~c78 ¼ 5:04 105; c89 ¼ 2:6 106; c9;10 ¼ c10;11 ¼ 2 106;
c6;12 ¼ 1:9 104; c12;13 ¼ 2:7 104; c8;14 ¼ 3:1 106; c14;15 ¼ 3:3 104:Fig. 4. Shaw–Pierre nonlinear normal modes in the coordinate frame ðη1 ; _η1 ; x7;8Þ.
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The numerical values of the disk moments of inertia are the following in kg m2:
I1 ¼ I2 ¼ I3 ¼ 7:7 102; I4 ¼ 6:5 102; I5 ¼ 8:5 102; I6 ¼ 3:6 102;
I7 ¼ 4:9 102; I8 ¼ 3:8 102; I9 ¼ I10 ¼ I11 ¼ 7:7 102; I12 ¼ 1:7;
I13 ¼ 1; I14 ¼ 2:6; I15 ¼ 3:
The parameter Δ1 is taken with the following value: Δ1 ¼ 9:5 102 rad.
Note that two stiffnesses of the clutch c7;8 and ~c7;8 (Fig. 3b) essentially differ, therefore, the dynamical system (15) is
considered to be essentially nonlinear.
The Shaw- Pierre nonlinear normal modes are calculated next. The calculations are performed for the following range of
the vibrations amplitudes: aA ½0; 16Δ1. This range is split into eight strips. The width of these strips is equal to 2Δ1. The
amplitude boundary values of these strips are denoted by aj; ajþ1. The following two trial functions Tl;mða;φÞ are used for the
expansion (9):
T1;1ða;φÞ ¼
aaj
ajþ1aj
cos φ; T2;1ða;φÞ ¼
ajþ1a
ajþ1aj
cos φ:Fig. 5. System motion in time. Solid line shows the motions obtained from the nonlinear normal mode analysis. The points show the results of the direc
numerical integration.
Fig. 6. The Kauderer–Rosenberg nonlinear normal mode in the configurational plane ðx7;8; x8;9Þ.
Fig. 7. Distribution of the vibrations amplitudes to the generalized coordinates xij .
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Fig. 8. Backbone curve of the generalized coordinate x8;9.
Fig. 9. Mechanical system (a) model of torsional vibrations and (b) elastic moment.The results of the Shaw–Pierre nonlinear normal mode calculations in the coordinate frame ðη1; _η1; x7;8Þ are shown in
Fig. 4. Thus the obtained nonlinear normal mode is close to a plane.
A direct numerical integration of the dynamical system (15) from the initial conditions, which belong to the nonlinear
normal mode (Fig. 4), is performed to verify the obtained nonlinear normal mode. The time dependence of the motions x8;9
is shown in Fig. 5. The solid line shows the motions on the nonlinear normal mode (Fig. 4) and the points show the results of
the direct numerical integration. Thus, the results are seen to be close.
The motions for the Shaw–Pierre nonlinear normal mode (Fig. 4) are presented in the form of the Kauderer–Rosenberg
nonlinear normal mode. The motions in the configuration plane ðx7;8; x8;9Þ are shown in Fig. 6. The modal line is shown by
the solid line. The results of the direct numerical integration are shown by points in Fig. 6. The data of the direct numerical
integration and the results of the nonlinear normal modes analysis are close.
Thus the periodic motions in the piecewise linear systems can be presented in the form of the Kauderer–Rosenberg
nonlinear normal mode.
The distribution of the vibration amplitudes of the generalized coordinates on the nonlinear normal mode is analyzed,
and the values of the vibration amplitudes versus the number of the generalized coordinates are shown in Fig. 7. The
number of the generalized coordinate is equal to the sequel number of the vector elements
(x1;2; x2;3; x3;4; x4;5; x5;6; x6;7; x7;8; x8;9; x9;10; x10;11; x8;14; x14;15; x6;12; x12;13).
As follows from Fig. 7, the generalized coordinates x6;7, x7;8, x8;9, x9;10, x10;11, x8;14 have significant vibration amplitudes on
the nonlinear normal mode. The greatest amplitudes have the following motions x7;8, x8;9, x8;14.
The nonlinear normal modes are calculated for different values of the vibrations amplitudes. The results of this analysis
are shown by the backbone curve in Fig. 8. This figure shows the amplitude of x8;9 versus the frequency Ω1. The direct
numerical integration of the dynamical system (15) is carried out to verify the frequency response of Fig. 8, which is
obtained by nonlinear normal modes numerical analysis. The results of the direct numerical integration are shown by points
in Fig. 8. The data obtained by the two methods are clearly very close.8
Thus, nonlinear normal modes of the fifteen degrees of freedom system with one nonlinear element have been
calculated. This system is very complex. The results of the calculations show the efficiency of the suggested method for
nonlinear normal modes analysis.
4.2. System with two degrees of freedom
The torsional vibrations of a two degrees of freedom nonlinear dynamical system, which is shown in Fig. 9a, are
considered. Note, that the properties of the nonlinear normal modes are analyzed by using this two degrees of freedom
system. Periodic and chaotic motions of such systems have been treated by Avramov and co-authors [21–24]. The nonlinear
elastic moment is shown in Fig. 9b. The mechanical system of Fig. 9a consists of two rigid disks, which have moments of
inertia I1 and I2. These disks are coupled by an elastic shaft with stiffness c1. An elastic shaft with a nonlinear element is
located between the restraint and the disk. This nonlinear element is described by the piecewise linear function shown in
Fig. 9b. The system motions are described by the following ordinary differential equations:
I1 €θ1 c1ðθ2θ1Þ ¼ 0; I2 €θ2þc1ðθ2θ1Þþ f ðθ2Þ ¼ 0; (17)
f ðθ2Þ ¼
c1θ2; θ2oΔ;
c2θ2Δðc2c1Þ; θ2ZΔ;
(
(18)
where θ1 and θ2 are generalized coordinates.Fig. 10. Nonlinear mode for c2 ¼ 0:5c1; the surface in the coordinate frame ðη1 ; _η1:η2Þ is shown in (a) and the level curves of this surface are shown in (b).
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The numerical values of the system parameters are as follows:
c1 ¼ 150 N m ; Δ¼ 1:04 rad; I1 ¼ 0:3 kg m2; I2 ¼ 0:45 kg m2: (19)
The eigenfrequencies of the system (17) for linear vibrations with small amplitudes are the following: ω1 ¼ 18:25 rad=s;
ω2 ¼ 44:72 rad=s.
The nonlinear normal modes are calculated by using the approach suggested in Section 3. Fig. 10 shows the results of the
calculations with the parameter c2 ¼ 0:5c1. Nonlinear normal mode is shown in the coordinate frame ðη1; _η1; η2Þ in Fig. 10a.
As follows from this figure, the nonlinear normal mode is close to a plane. Level curves are calculated to distinguish betweenFig. 11. The nonlinear normal mode in the coordinate frame ða;φ; θ1Þ.
Fig. 12. Kauderer–Rosenberg nonlinear normal mode in configuration plane ðθ1 ; θ2Þ.
Fig. 13. The vibrations θ1 in time.
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the NNM from a plane. Fig. 10b shows these level curves. As follows from this figure the level curves differ from
straight lines.
Fig. 11 shows this nonlinear normal mode in the coordinate frame ða;φ; θ1Þ. This coordinate frame is used in the papers
[8,9]. The obtained nonlinear normal mode in Fig. 11 is reconstructed in the configurational plane ðθ1; θ2Þ. The results areFig. 14. Nonlinear mode. The surface in the coordinate frame ðη1 ; _η1 ; _θ1Þ is shown in (a) and level curves of this surface are shown in (b).
Fig. 15. Backbone curve of the vibrations θ1.
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Fig. 16. The trilinear elastic moment.
Fig. 17. Nonlinear normal mode of the system with trilinear elastic moment. The surface in the coordinate frame ðη1 ; _η1 ; _θ2Þ is shown in (a) and the level
curves of this surface are shown in (b).
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Fig. 18. Kauderer–Rosenberg nonlinear normal mode of the system with trilinear elastic force.shown by the solid line on Fig. 12. Thus, the considered motions are Kauderer–Rosenberg nonlinear normal modes, as
presented by the single-valued function θ2ðθ1Þ.
Now several properties of the Kauderer–Rosenberg nonlinear normal mode are considered. In the first place, the
nonlinear normal modes do not pass through the point θ1 ¼ θ2 ¼ 0. In the second place, the nonlinear normal modes satisfy
the following relation: max θ1j ja min θ1
 . These properties are explained by the asymmetry of the bilinear elastic force of
the system (17) and (18).
To confirm the results of the nonlinear normal mode calculations, the direct numerical integration of the system (17) is
carried out from the initial conditions, which belong to the nonlinear normal mode. The results of the calculations are
shown by dots in Fig. 12. The data obtained by the two methods are close. The motion in time θ1ðtÞ on the nonlinear normal
mode is shown by the solid line in Fig. 13 and the points indicate the results of the direct numerical integration.
As follows from Fig. 14, the nonlinear normal mode in the coordinate frame ðη1; _η1; η2Þ of the bilinear system (17) and (18)
is close to a plane. Fig. 14a shows this surface and the level curves are indicated in Fig. 14b.
The nonlinear normal mode is calculated for different values of the vibration amplitudes a0. The frequencies of the
vibrations Ω1 are determined for every value of the amplitude. The results of the calculations are shown by the backbone
curve in Fig. 15, which is softening. The data of the direct numerical integration of the system (17) and (18) are shown by
points in Fig. 15. The results of the nonlinear normal modes analysis and the data of the direct numerical integration are also
seen to be close.
The torsional vibrations of the system (17) with the trilinear elastic moment are analyzed. The trilinear elastic moment
has the following form:
f ðθ2Þ ¼
c2θ2þΔðc2c1Þ; θ2rΔ;
c1θ2; Δoθ2oΔ;
c2θ2Δðc2c1Þ; θ2ZΔ:
8><
>: (20)
The graph of the nonlinear elastic moment (20) is shown in Fig. 16.
The nonlinear normal modes of the system (17) with the trilinear elastic moment for the parameters (19) and c2 ¼ 0:7c1
are analyzed. Fig. 17a shows the nonlinear normal mode in the coordinate frame ðη1; _η1; _θ2Þ. The level curves of this nonlinear
normal mode are shown in Fig. 17b. The same nonlinear normal mode in the configuration plane ðθ1; θ2Þ is shown in Fig. 18.
Thus, the considered motions are Kauderer–Rosenberg nonlinear normal mode. This nonlinear normal mode θ2ðθ1Þ passes
through the origin. This nonlinear normal mode is symmetrical with respect to the origin and this is the consequence of
trilinear elastic moment symmetry.
The direct numerical integration of the system (15) from the initial conditions which belong to the nonlinear normal
mode is carried out to verify the results of the nonlinear normal mode calculations. The results of the direct numerical
integration are shown by points in Fig. 18. The closeness of the results obtained by the two methods confirms the
correctness of the calculations.5. Conclusions
It is proposed the approach for the Shaw–Pierre nonlinear normal modes calculations of piecewise linear finite degree of
freedom systems is an alternative to the method suggested in [9,10]. The expansions for the slave generalized coordinates
are used in the suggested method and the expansions for the slave generalized velocities are not considered. The Galerkin
method is applied in order to obtain the system of nonlinear algebraic equations with respect to the coefficients of the
nonlinear normal mode expansions. Due to the use of the suggested approach, the dimension of the nonlinear algebraic
equations system for the nonlinear normal modes calculation is half as large as the dimension of the system suggested in
[16,21].13
The suggested method is used to analyze the nonlinear torsional vibrations of an internal combustion engine power
transmission. The nonlinear models of these systems are discussed in [16,17]. We stress that models with many degrees of
freedom are used to describe the vibrations of the internal combustion engine power transmission. Nonlinear normal modes
are suitable for calculating the vibrations of such systems with many degrees of freedom.
As a result of the numerical calculations the following properties of the nonlinear normal modes are detected. It is shown
that the nonlinear normal modes are close to a plane in the principal coordinates of the system linear region. These
nonlinear normal modes differ essentially from a plane if they are presented in the coordinate system of both principal
coordinates of the system linear region and the general velocity of the starting mechanical system.
As follows from the results of the numerical simulations the nonlinear normal modes of a piecewise linear system can be
presented as modal lines in the configuration plane. Thus these motions are the Kauderer–Rosenberg nonlinear
normal modes.
The distribution of the vibration amplitudes to the generalized coordinates on the nonlinear normal mode is very useful
for detecting the most active generalized coordinates.
Level curves are very suitable for analyzing the properties of nonlinear normal modes.
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